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The Sheriff Takes Charge of the

Arizona Democracy

CONVENTION WITH

After a Day of Disgraceful Wrangling, Personal Encounter

and Orgies by the Territorial Democracy in Conven-

tion Assembled, Requiring Police Intervention the

Contest Between Smith and Wilson is as Doubtful as

Ever Not Even a Temporary Organization Yet

None in Sight.

The territ rial democratic
is now in progress i'.nr the surveill-
ance- of Sheriff Murray, but for who.se

intervention early yesterday the cor-

oner would probably had a part of it
under consideration. I: can hardly be
said that the convention is in pro-
gress any m re than a race may be
said to be in progre.-- s while th- - horses
are merely scoring for a start. Kven
n temporary organization ha.-- nit yet
been effected.

The democrats commenced at the
wrong end and in an irregular way by
trying to get a report on credentials at
the outset without waiting for the ap-
pointment of a credentials committee
in due form. Hence all the trouble,
lieartburnings and parliamentary tan-
gles from which it seems now the con-
vention can hope for extrication only
by the continued application i f the
rules laid down in Sheriff Murray's
Manual, the case having gotten beyond
the principle? set forth in Roberts'
Rules of Older fr those other excellent
text books on parliamentary law com-
piled by Jefferson and dishing.

These well known and time honored
authorities used to lie ad- quale to the
proper government of deliberative bod-
ies, but times and d. mot-rats' change, so
'that within the last ten years a speaker
of the house of representatives foun.1 it
nece.'sary to establish more rig-i- regu-
lations for the control of a .iem,jcratio
minority. These regulations have since
turn compiled and calle .1 Re. 1's Ru! s.
They are destined to be supplnnte in
democratic assemblies by the prinoi-ple- s

laid down and enforce. y.sterday
by Sheriff Murray.

THE OPEN'IXi't.
A bigger crowd was never called to-

gether in Arizona by a political
The start was not
The delegates were in fairly

good humor, hut back of this pleasing
circumstance was the fact that three
days had been spent in vain trying to
agree. It was plain that an agree-
ment on any point would mean the
absolute backing dvwn of one si.le or
the other. There wns no such thing as
J compromise. The who! fight, rested
upon the f the Maricopa
contest. If it were sustained. Smith
was defeated, and if no;, Wilson was
a beaten man. The fight was evi n
narrower than that, for the whole issue
came to lie wirh the temporary chair-
man. The duty of every delegate was
so rlmple that there was ni
that either side could profit by a mis-
take of the other in voting. Th Wi!-s- -

n people seemed to have a decided
advantage in Chairman Farish of1 the
territorial committee who called the
convention to Old- r. Almost at the
outset he permitted an action which
may be construed tn b? a mistake in
allowing th; contest ;o come up . in
directly but prematurely, and fall into
the hands of Secretary Trot:, who was
known to be unfriendly to it. His
treatment of it was inte:idel to de lie
it In favor of the contest. es by re-

fusing to recognize-- the delegation in
making up a roster of those entitled to
vote for temporary chairman.

Whether Chairman Farish really
made a mistake r not depends upon
the result, for skill Is measured by suc-
cess whether or not the success is

result of skill, or failure in- - re-

sult of a want of it.
It may be said that it was not con-

templated that Mr. Trott would rej t
the contesting delegation: that he had
no authority to do so, but If a man suc-
ceeds in dlng what he has no pow. r
r authority to do, it is the same as if

he had been invested with full power
and authority.

The secretary declined to recognize
the contesting delegation. It Is argued
that it is not the business of a secre-
tary to recognize or fail to recognize
anything. His business is to silently
accept every document presented for
the consideration of the convention.
It Is true that If he had accepted the
contesting delegation's credentials
there would have been too many votes
in the- - convention. That, how ver.
would have been no affair of the

The convention would have
fixed that at the proper time.

TWO M EX OF XKKV E.

The convention, though disgrace-
fully riotous, requiring the in-

tervention of the police, was in many
respects remarkable. The riot was not.
wholly unexpected, and both sides had
made thp most careful preparation for
ii. Each had. chose n the man best pre-rnr-

for the trying n of tem-
porary chairman. Though both have
1 .cm serving in that capacity since the
dual election, neither has had np.
portui.Tty to show any espec ial parlia
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A DOUBLE HEAD

mentary fit:i.?s. but both of them have
pr.iv I ih'tnselvis to be gentlemen of
more than ordinary nerve.

' The in -t de;;h-.!'-!- l tiling ab ,ut the
convention was the ornamentation of
'he stafce in which the national co!or?
were conspicuous. The decorations
committee had profited by the unp.i-niot- ie

f. rscifult-ef- s of the committee,
which did not dec orate the stage at th.
time f the recent democratic county
convention.
THK gathering convention

Th. ni.!;!-- : before had been spent by
belli in the formation of plans
1 r the circumvention of each other.
There was no effort at a compromise
and if eith.r party had d sire I one
thtre would have be en nobody to make
known the riesiie to the other party.
There were no intermediaries. Every
dele-gat- was either for Smith or Wil-
son. Arriving delegations in the morn-
ing were lined up on one side or the
other. Every Smith man was for
Smith first, last and sill the time, and
every Wilson man was for Wilson
with the same frequency and perma-
nency.

Everything was in opposition. Even
rival bands of mtisi: pnrai! 1 the.
streets escorting the various delega-
tions to Dorrls theater. The crowd
wo.s Hut louji" satlnTing and did
have to wait long for the beginning f
hostilities. The lirst demonstration
was made by the I'inia delegat. s who
arose and carried a beautiful banner
an Americ an shield of silver on re !

silk around the hall. The shi. Id was
surmounted by the words, 'Smith and
Stateho. i." The para le was loudly
applaud-- by the Smith delegates, and
when it was over the banner was given
a conspicuous place on th" front f the.
slag. . Itrautiful and artistic as the
banner was it was only a red rag in
the eyes rf the Wilson party. The sil-- v.

r on it was wholly obscured by fac-
tional Otat- - and the banner itself ovcr-cehadn- w

ed th.- - other stage decorations
consisting of M iwcrs. national colors
and portraits of JeTterson. Bryan and
Stevenson.

THK QUIET OT? THK STORM.
The Pima demonstration was the

only one ma le. Xow and then a faint
( iner arose- - as a straggling del. gat inn
en:, red the hall. Judge Baker mov d
about witii a bttsiness-lik- e air and a
big bundle of papers, presumably the
brief of the- - Maricopa del gati n. There
was no conference of the leaders and
there was such a general outward
show of co nlentmcnt i'.iat the public
was d lt'.det1 int suspecting that terms
of p. ace had been arranged. This sus-
picion was materially assisted by the
brass band, thich o.ienud the musical
service with a peaceful dirge and com-
pleted the first pari of the progi amine
with su.-- airs as "We
Shall Mtet on That Beautiful Sh.iv"
and "Mary Had a Little Lamb." The
dt legates seemed 10 have attunejth

t these lullabies' and hc-a- n
was con earth.

Amid th se at'Spieious surroundings
'haii-ma- of the territorial c n- -I

tial c onie.il tee. at 10 o'clock called the
convention to order. Th chairman clo-

se rib. d it a- -, a gathering of representa-
tive dentec re.ey and he was esp.cially
grotifio in looking about upon a
iMiited party la Tima delegate inquir-- 1

in an undertone. "Who's united?" The
chairman passed on to national affairs,
f. r he was precarious
ground s long as V... linger d civ. r the
Wrriiorial democracy. He enumerated,
various things that wov.1,1 not happen
after the election of Hryan. There
would be no secretary of state, a boot-
black for royalty; th r- - wotiid be no
mismanagement of the public funds by
a secretary f the treasury; no secre-
tary of the Interior would dispose of
public lands in the Interest of land
gribbing cot pin ations. Xo secretary
ol war would direct the armies of the

jl'nited S.ates against labor, and the
govc rti'nent would again derive its
Just powers from the consent of the
goverreil. (A republican "The negroes
of Xorth Carolina tight to vot.- - for

i Hryan.") Tile chairman continuing.
saiil that silver would be restored to
its rightful place and the country would
be re noved from th - poisonous shadow
ot imperialism when liryan wa.i
elected.

Secretary Trott read the call for the
cor. vc ni ion ami also a resolution thai.
all future territorial democratic con-

ventions should be held in I'l'.oenit'.
The resolution, was referred to the
committee on platform and resolutions
litre after to be appointed.

THE r.ElilXXIXO OF TROUBLE.
Th- e'n.iii nian suggested that cr. --

dintiojs be submitted :.- the secretary

and a nvition was made that W. S.

Adams of Yavapai be appointed to as-

sist tlV secretary. Dr. F. A. Sweet oC

iosbee nominated Charles M. Shannon
of Graham for temporary chairman.
This was premature, and out of ord r

:ind was1 declared so. It was useful,
though, in reassuring the spectato'-.-1a.1-

Ih.-- had no: cope- oft in vain. It
s evi that trouble was about 10

be gin. but how or just when 111 man
could foresee. That would d p 11 I

upon ev. tits which were destin-'.- l :.

KUceeed quickly.
E. S. Ives of Yuma moved t'vit the

credentials of the vari usd legations be
siibmitiedto the seen tary who should
prepare a roster showing who woe en-

titled to veto in the temporary
The motion was put and

adopted. It was ai this point t.i.it the
chairman opened the dooi to the ireu-K- l

which followed. It perhaps did not
matter much, for it was bound to find
ingress in one way or another.

K. L. Chalmers of Santa Cru v- - 1

the election of a temporary chairman.
In the meantime chairmen of delega-
tions Wire handing in their ore
end all were loudly cheered. Maricopa
was c alled .and the ereaenUals of the
convention oelogatiori were handed
up tmmedialely thereafter W. "'.

Jaw s passed up the credentials of
tii.- - contesting delegation. S v;-ei- ry
'i'tett threw the papers on th- - door,
saing to Mr. Dawes: "J haw no
itnowl-dg- of y.:u as a delegate from
M.u There was uproarious

from the Smith faction. !' was
lot: 1 that it jarred the "Smith and

S:at. bond" banner ni.d it fell from the
stage to the Moor. Tin- - Wilson p.- pie
cheered wildly, e vi l, ntly aceept'nr? the
downfall of the banner, as a
omen for Smith. It did not matter to
them that "Statehood" ha.', also e

do .vr..
The roster having been oomph-te-

the st ore tary read it. Chairman Fur-i- h,

with some sarcasm, directed ibe
attention 'rf the convention to the f let
that the secretary had sought t so'.ti:.
Ihe Maricopa contest, but he declared
that it still existed Senator Ives of
Yuma arose to make an argument on
the c nttot, but his remarks were
swallowed up in cries of "Order!" ' Sit
down!" The chairman ruled the r.pealr-(- l

out of order. Whatever Mr. Ives'
original purpose in taking the lioor,

short his address and nominated
Charles M. Shannon for itwjnforary
chairman. Reese M. Ling of Yavapai
was also put in nomination.

On the roll call Ling received the
votes of Apache, 4; Cochise. 3: Gila.
Z?.: Mohave. !; Xavajo. li; Yavapai. :14:

Yuma.. 1 7i).

Shannon: (V.cnnin , 7: Coc hise,
ill: Graham. 17: Santa Cruz. 4:
Yuma. 1: Maricopa, I'inal. .": l'ima.
11 ..2. The call showed first, tha:
Santa I'r. z had not d. s. rted Smith ami
left a momentary conjecture as to th.
stains of he Maricco.i contest. !i ma.t
be said that :hooi;h the s.atus pas--- . 1

through kaleidosc-npi- changes within
the next hour th conjecture r garding
it has not sinc e Ik e.i dispose! ,. f. Tile
oo tttary announced the result" of the
call iti a voice trembling with excit --

no-lit.

j HERE HELL BROKE LOOSE.
i Then ensued a sef ne nc-- r before

witnessed in an Arizona convention.
The announcement of the secretary
was followed by a howl of joy from
the Smith del gates. It was mad to
serve the doub!- - pttrpose f drowning
the words of :he prof-ntin- chairman,
who could only stand helpless with a
linger in the air. Shannon ha 1 been
awaiting thi announcement with the
ah rtiiess of a racer listening for the
pistol shot whic h should start him
over the course. He made a run for
the stage, backed by W. T. Webb and
the r st of the Graham delegation, sup-
ported by ther Smith delegates. The
l ar of the rush was overtaken by
T. C. Xorris of Yavapai at the stage-entranc-

Mr. Xorris pulled out whole
handfuls of the Smith delegates. Some
he Seized by the collar and some by the
coat-tail- s and threw them back into
the passageway. He was in turn
Seizfol by Smith reinf an 1

other Wilson forces c .ming up mixed
the situation indescribably. Delegates
grappled and threatened to throw one
another out of the window. Th revs language awful to bear, but out-
broken, fragments of it were heard in
the genera! confusion.

in the meantime Mr. Shannon had
reached the stage and he and Chair-
man Farish stood the re making angry
motiens at each other as if th-- y were
ordering eac h olh.tr off. The Ling fa --

tion had bet n taken snnn-wha- t by sur-
prise. The lirst Wilson man on the
stage was Dr. Cl.iypoo! of Globe, who
made a magnificent dying ap from
the- - orc ht rail. Mr. Ling, who has
a c ork Kg. was quickly assisted up and
the singe was s 0.1 crowd 'd with ttpartisans of both factions insane with

As Ling surged to the
desk he shouted to Farish tha: h
would have "made it" if he had
ind to borrow a leg. The two
temporary chairni. 11 stood in front,
each backed by his adherents,
making a futile- - effort t address the
howling mob In front. A part of the
mob stood within the oreh-st- ra circle
waving hats and shouting curses and

which could not be
ht-ai-

ATTACHED BY THE SHERIFF.
All this happe n d mil h more quickly

than It can be toll. Soon blue coated
p. lioenien appear- d in the writhing
mass on the stag? and then Sheriff
Murray entered and seizing both tem- -
penary chairmen tried to drag tlirm
away. An angry altercation carried

j on by signs, ensued betw-.-c-- him and
Mr. Shannon. The attempted removal
i f Mr. Ling was as ineffectual. Deputy
Sheriff Moore came next, then D poty
Sheriff Boyd. Officer Joe Rush climbed
upon the stage, a Catling gun pushing
out the rear breadth of his coat. Their
came City Marshal Hi Ho ker. S--

many peace officers had never before
assembled together In Phoenix. Cap-
tain Hi McDonald crowded upon the
stage and tried to push the mass
around, hoping that some thing more

(Continued on Eighth Page.)

NOT OVERESTIMATED

Early Reports of the Texas

Disaster Verified

Awful Acts of Vandalism Given Sum
mary Punishment by the Military
Authorities-Communicati- on Wit h
Galveston

Austin, Tex., Sept 12 Governor Say-ei- s

today made the following statement
to an Associated Press correspondent
cm the Galvc-to- Mood situation: "Con-

ditions at Galveston are fully as bad
as reported. Communication has been

between the island and
the mainland, however, and hereafter
transportation of supplies wiil be less
difficult. The work of clearing the city
is progressing fairly well, and Adjutant
General Sou'vy, under direction of the
mayor, is patrolling the city for the
purpose iif preventing depredations.
The most conservative estimate of
deaths is I'.iihO. Contributions from
citizens of this state, also from other
states are coming in rapidly and lib-

erally and it is confidently expected
that within the next ten days the work
of restoration by the people of Galves-
ton will have begun in Rood earnest
and with energy and success. Of course
the destruction of property has been
very great, not less than $Pi.Oil(l.iM)a.

but. it is hoped and believed that even
this great loss will be overcome through
the energy and of the peo-
ple."

LIBERAL CONTRIBUTIONS.
During the day the ( ontributions

have fairly deluged the governor, more
than SluO.WiO having been received.
Among the large contributois are to be
noted the Standard Oil company with
$111.11110, the St. Louis I'limnterciai club
for a like amount, and the Huntington
intei ests for e.00O.

RELIEF WORK.
Houston. T.ex., Sept. 12. When the

relief committee footed up its work lasi
night it was n.aeie public that the sub-- I
seriptions in cash were in excess of
$lf.oOi and that in addition to the pro-- 1

visions which have been forwarded
from here, the federal government has
1. .de-re- Ho. mi) rations, which are now
on their way from San Antonio.

G A L V ESTOX REFUGEES.
Austin, Tex.. Stpt. 12. Governor

Sayeis received the- - following otlicial
report froio it no. a! Manager Trice of
tin- - Interiiol ionai anil Great North rn
railway, who is conduc ting the opera-
tions of the relief corps at Galveston:

"Houston. T. x.. S.-p-t. 12.

"The cars containing tents and ra-

tions were lurnid over to the barge
line thismorning and forwarded toGal-ve-sto- n,

arrangements he re having
made for all fivight to be handled

by the barge s. hauled by tugs, from
Clinton to Galveston, and passengers
by our line lo Texas City, and by boats
from Texas City to Galveston. We
brought in one train consisting of
about :H n Galveston people today and
will get another train load in by to-

night, mostly women and children,
whic h will make about WOO that we will
get out of Gatveston today. Tile pas-
senger and freight service between
Houston and Galveston is all free for
sufferers and we are issuing transpor-
tation to all points north of Houston to
all suffc rers not able to pay their way."

Tile following was a'so re-

ceived from Adjutant Geneial Scurry:
"Galveston. Tex.. Sept. 12.

"The mayor of Houston ordered the
Houston military companies here.
Sixty-liv- e men and olticers came;
thirty more will come tomorrow. The
mayor of Galveston directed me to take
command. The streets are patrolled for
the purpose of preventing- thieving.
The work of clearing the city is pro-
gressing- fairly well. The most conser-
vative estimate ma le of the deaths is

.IICHI."

FORTY-THRE- E NEGROES SHOT

Efforts of Military Authorities to
Suppress Vandalism.

Dallas. Tex.. Sept. 12. W. H.
manager of the Dallas Electric

(onipany. just returned from Galves
ton, says the vanJalis.T. in Galveston is
horrible. Adjutant General Scurry's
men arrested over 100 negroes. Forty-ihre- e

were court martialed and shot.

LOOTING AND SUFFERING.
Galveston. Sept. 12. Today, like yes-

terday, is being sp. nt in clearing away
the debris and removing the dead.
Me n. liberally supplied with stimu-
lants, are engaged in the terrible task
of disposing of decomposed bodi-'s- . s

have been at work, too. A party
of ten negroes, returning from a loot-
ing expedition, their pockets bulging
with fingers and eais i f the dead, cut
from bodies because they were to
swollen for the removal of jewelry.

j were shot to uy ine inc

citizens. It is believed the total thus
killed will reach fifty.

Efforts to identify the dead are
slackening because of the pressure cf
time. A hundred men worked all night
uncovering the mac hinery of the water
works. It is hoped they w ill be able to
turn on water today. The suffering for
lack of water and ice is terrible.
Scores died last night and a number
have gone insane. The dead in Gal-
veston are now estimated at 5.0(0. A
redief train from Houston came to with-
in five miles of Virginia Point yester-
day, but it was impossible to get pro-
visions into Galveston anil the men
turned to burying the chad, which
strewed the mainland. All the bridges
connecting Galveston with the main-
land are gone and it will take at least

two weeks to restore them in a tempor-
ary manner.

FIYK THOUSAND DEAD.
Dallas, Sept. 12. Xo competent au-

thority in Texas today estimates the
dead at Galveston at less than 5.000.
and fears are entertained that the final
count will double those figures. Sick-
ness is unavoidable, neglect rife and
an epidemic is almost certain.

A rxiri'.LE TltAGKDY.

.1. S. Petty Kills His Wife, The n Com-
mits Suicide-- .

Re dding, Cal., Srt. 12. With ihe
dead body of his wife bcsSde him. lying
in a iMiol her own blood, as the re-
sult of his jealousy or his madness. J.
S. Petty of Harrison Gulch coolly
propped himself in a corner of the room
tonight and with the same weapon
with which he had killed his wife j

blew the entire top jiff his head, dying
almost instantly. Jealousy is said to
be the primary cause of the tragedy.

GREAT PROPERTY LOSS

Result of the Terrible Storm on the
Great Lakes.

Detroit, Mich., Sept. 12. The steamer
Lawrence, with fif;y persons on board.
is given up for lost. Wreckage of th- -
vessel was found on the be-.ic- north of
St. Joseph.

DOCKS DESTROYED.
I Huff a lo, N. Y.. Sept. 12. Reports

from Crystal Beac h, on the Canadian
side of Lake Erie, are t() ihe effec t that
every doc k is destroyed. Many I oats
were wrecked by the terrific storm cf
last night. The wind attained a ve-
locity of seventy-tw- o miles an hour,
but beyond blowing down awnings and
chimneys and the tower of one of the

buddings in course of
construction, no damage was dour
here.

REPORT FROM M I LW A I " !C E iv .

Milwaukee. Mis., Sept. 12. A terrible
gale swept lake Michigan !al night.
The steamers Flint anil Pere Mar-ciuet- te

No. 4 arrived this morn;nj- - v ith
the decks a mass of debris. Life rafts
were blow n to pieces and manv
sengers injured, rone sei tously.

BATTERED BUT SAFE.
St. Joseph. Mich.. Sept. '!. The

steamer Lawrenc e arrived safely but
badly battered, this afternoon.

AT CLEVELAND.
Cleveland, O.. Sept. 12. Tie; storm

here reached a vel oeity of si'tv miles
an hour. Telegraph and telephone lines
are destroyed in all dire--- t .e.ns. Many
Iake- - are overdue.

EOERS ARE DONE FOR

The Final Collapse of the South Afri-
can War.

Lourenz Maripiis. Sept. 12. Presi-
dent Kruge-- r arrived here last night.

ATTACHES FIRED OUT.
Washington, Sept. 12. The following

dispatch was by the war de-
partment from ihe I". S. army olfu er
who accompanied the Boers in their
campaigns as a military observer: Lou-renz- o

Marquis, Sypt. 2. Events re-
quired the departure of all attaches
from tiie Tiansvanl. I recjut-s- t in-

structions. Reichman. The message
interpreted means the comple-t- e col-
lapse of the Boer resistanc e to England.
Reic hman was ordered to icturn to
America.

THE LOXDOX VIEW.
London, Sept. 12. The flight of Presi-

dent Kruger from what is now desig-
nated as Vaal River colony, and his
arrival last night at Lorenzo Marques,
is regarded here as indicative of an
early end of the hostilities in South
Africa.

KRUGER WILL GO TO EUROPE.
Lorenzo Marques, Sept. 12 President

Kruger and several Transvaal officers
are staying at the house of Mr. Pott,
consul of the Netherlands here. It is
reported they will sail for Europe on
Septcmbi-- r 24.

DUNCAN CLARK'S MINSTRELS

Nine Killed, Four Seriously Injured
in a Train Wreck.

Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 12. A special
to the Commercial Appeal from Cairo,
III., says:, "Th npecial car of Duncan
Clark's female minstrel troupe was
wrecked at Mounds this afternoon and
of the sixteen occupant nine- .110? now
dead and six others are seriously in-

jured, some of them perhaps fatally.
The- - dead are: Alice WilliapeS, Ollie
Frigh:, Etta. Patterson, Patrick Pat-
terson, Margarita O nipetia. Anna I'-- ll,
Betty Ruby. Kilty Howard and Faith
Hamilton. The seriously injured are:
Ettie Foy Ellio'tt. May Martin, OUs
Well and. Duncan Clark.

STANCHFIELD NOMINATED

David B. Hill Downed Again by Croker
and Murphy.

Saratoga, N. Y., Sept. 12 The Croker-Murph- y

faction of the democratic
party won another signal victory over
David B. Hill today through, the nom-
ination for governor of John 15. Stanch-
field of Eimira. Hill's candidate was
Bird S. Coler, controller of the city of
New York. Color's candidacy, an-

nounced several weeks ago, was the
occasion for a lining up of the opposing
forces in the fiercest political fight of
tiie year. Croker declared that Coler
was an c r.emy to Tanimanv hall and

i I

Coler retorted that Croker, through his
rule or ruin policy was dragging the
party down to defeat. Hill, who has
crossed: swords with Croker many
times in the last two years, addressed
himself to the task of cutting the spurs
of the Tammany boss, confident that
he had enough strength "up the state"
to accomplish his purpose.

Murphy, who used to be
Hill's right bowe r, aligned himself with
Croker some time ago and together
they set can to give the former gover-
nor his quietus. In the recent election
of delegates to the stale- - convention
they won. Hill had enlisted the aid of
former Lie utenant Governor William
F. Sheehan and his brother John C.
Sheehan. who had a serious falling out
with Croker, but their united efforts
were Insufficient to stem the anti-Hi- ll

tide. After the county conventions the
Hill men maintained a bold front, but
today's developments showed that they
were without the power to accomplish
their purpose.

Stanchfield was nominated on the
first ballot. He is a young lawyer, who
was formerly known as a Hill man. He
became estranged from- Hill two years
ago because, as he claims. Hi 1 declined
to make good a political promise.
Stanchfield has no great acquaintance
throughout the state and the republi-
can leaders now here have no doubt
that B. B. Odell of Newburg, who was
nominated for governor last week by
the republicans, will beat him easily.
While Mr. Hill is on the face of the
returns badly defeated, his supporters
claim that he has made substantial
gains in t he country districts and that
ley another year he will be able to dom-
inate the state committee. In the
meantime Croker and Murphy, with the
aid of Boss McLaughlin of Brooklyn,
will continue to oppose his plans.

The nomination of Stanchfield was
made unanimous, William J. Mac-ke-

was nominated for lieutenant gover-
nor by acclamation. John T. Norton of
Troy was nominated for secretary of
state.

VETERANS IN REUNION

Fifteenth Annual Encampment Held
at Fort Wayne.

Fort Wayne, Ind., Sept. 12. This city
is in gala attire in honor of the dele- - j

gates and visitors to the fifteenth an- -

nual encampment of the Union Veter- -
an Legion, which commenced here to-

day. About S00 members were present
when the gathering was called to or-

der by National Commander W. R.
Wooters of Philadelphia. The reunion
will continue three days and the pro-
gramme is full to overflowing with in-

teresting In addition to the
custontiiry reunions, eampfires and j

parades there will be interesting cere- -
monies, accompanying the dedication
of the Spanish gun captured by soldiers
of the United States in Cuba, and a
smaller gun laptured by the late Major
General Law-to- in the Philippines and
by him presented to the city of Fort
Wayne, which was his home city. The
ladies' auxiliary to the legion opened
its convention today with a large at
tendance.

A THIEF LOSES $20,000.

Eagle Pass, Tex., Sept. 12. The agent
of the Mexican International railroad
reports that a $20,000 package was stol-
en from the Wells Fargo Express com-
pany at Treveno, Mexico, and recovered
in a peculiar manner. The thief was
escaping into the United States on a
train, when the package fell from his
coat pocket and the trainmen took pos-
session of it.

THE STRIKE ORDERED

Anthracite Coal Miners Will Walk
Out on Monday

Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 12. The
I lilted Mine Workers today issued a
final appeal for arbitration and unless
a favorable answer is received the big
coal strike will be ordered tonight j

AXSWER DID XOT COME.
Indianapolis, Sept. 12 At 5:30 o'clock

this evening the United Mine Workers
of America declared a strike in the
anthracite regions. The strike is to be- -
gin next Monday morning and it is ex- -
pected that li2.000 men will walk out.
President Mitchell with part of his of-f- ie

e force in Indianapolis, will establish
themselves in Hazelton, Pa., and Presi-
dent Mitchell will direct the sttike
from that pcint.

THE INDIAN SERVICE.

Awarding of a Building Contract at
San Carlos.

Washington, D. C. Sept. 12. (Spe-
cial). --Mrs. Mary A. Wynkoph of Phoe-
nix has been appointed assistant ma-
tron of the Moqui Indian school.

James X. Porter of Globe hss been
n w;l nleil th eonte-eie- t foi-- the
of a warehouse- - and employes quarters j

lor tne pan 1. al ios Indian schoe.l at
$11.21f.

ENGINEERS MEET.

Cleveland, O.. Sept. 12. The National
Association of Traveling Railway En- -

gineers is holding its eighth annual
convention in Cleveland. The Hollen-de- n

hotel, where the convention got
down to business this morning, has for
its guests delegates from Canada,
Mexico and all parts of the United
States. P. II. Stack of the I'nion Pa-
cific, is president of the association.
and W. C. Thompson of the Lale Shore
secretary. The discussions are con-- 1

fined to matters connected " the
department of railroad work un'f.vr
the supervision of the traveling en-

gineers.

THE MONEY MARKET.

San Francisco. Sept. 12. Silver bars,
C2'-ii- ; Mexican dollars, 4!l(Ti 50 Va- -

CHAFFEE WAITING

It is the President's

Next Move

OFFICIALS AT PEKIN

There is a Difference of Opinion Among
Them and They Want Instruc-
tions Japanese Have Found
Prince Ching and Through Him
Hope to Locate the Dowager
Empress.

Washington, Sept. 12. The question
of the withdrawal of American troops
at once from Pekin is now before the
president and his decision is expected.
There are differences among the ofll-cia- ls

in Pekin on this subject and the
issue Is for the president to decide.
The actKm of the French government
as reported by cable dispatches in join-
ing Russia in orders for a withdrawal
of troops has brought about the con-
tingency touched upon in the reply to
Russia in the following language:

"The result of these considerations Is
that unless there is such a. general ex-
pression by the powers in favor of con-
tinued occupation as to modify the?
views expressed by the government of
Russia, and lead to a general agree-
ment for continued occupation, we will
give instructions to the commander of
the American forces in China to with-
draw our troops from Pekin after due
conference with the other commander
as to the time and manner of with-
drawal."

General Chaffee was made acquaint-
ed with the attitude of the government
and was directed to hold himself in
readiness to withdraw his troops. Un-
doubtedly he has conferred with other
commanders as to the time and man-
ner of withdrawal, according to the
terms of the note. The sending of fur-
ther supplies to him has been stopped
and he now awaits but a signal from
Washington to begin his movement. It
is for the president to give the signal.

PRINCE CHING FOUND.
Pekin, Aug. 26, via Taku, Sept 10.

and Shanghai. Sept. 11. The Japnnese
have found Prince Ching, leader of the
conservative pro-forei- party in the
western hills, twenty miles distant, and
are holding him there with a view of
a conference and in the hope that he
may establish communication with the
dowager empress empress.

TALES OF MASSACRE.
London, Sept. 13. AH correspondents)

in China are sending terrible stories of
the wholesale massacre of missionaries
and native Christians. It is asserted
that during July between 15.000 and 20.-11- 00

converts were massacred in the
northern provinces.

TO CLEAR THE COUNTRY.

Recent Operations of the Allies
Against the Boxers.

Berlin, Sept. 12 A Tien Tsin dispatch
reiterates that 4,000 allies marcheiel
against Shanghai, Sen and Tilo on Sep-
tember 8 for the purpose of clearing the
country seiuthwest of Tien Tsin of ma-
rauding Boxers.

NO STARTLING NEWS.
Washington, Sept. 12. Xo important

nevvs "as received today from China,
Affairs are tending steadily toward tha
opening of peace negotiations.

RUSSIA'S GOOD FORTUNE.
Pekin, Sept. 12. The Russo-Chine- se

bank, which closed today, and will re-
move to Shanghai, will confiscate as a
part of the indemnity to be paid Rus-
sia, the i.rperial university fund of
5,000,000 taels deposited with it, against
which the Chinese drew for the pay-
ment of troops.

BASE BALL

Record of Games Won and Lost

Yesterday.

At Kansas City Indianapolis, 4:
Kansas City, 1.

At Philadelphia. Philadelphia, 9;
Pittsburg, 10.

At New Y'ork Chicago, 9: New York,
1. Second game? New Y'ork, 7; Chica-
go. G.

At Brooklyn Brooklyn, 6; Cincin-
nati, 4.

At Milwaukee Milwaukee, 2; De-

troit, 1. Second game Milwaukee, 2;
Detroit. 1.

At Chicago Chicago, 12: Cleveland. 4.
Second game Chicago, 9; Cleveland. 1.

At Boston Boston. IS; St. Louis, 3.

At Minneapolis Minneapolis, 7; Buf-
falo, 6. Second game Buffalo, 7; Min-
neapolis, 3.

ALOFT IN BLAZIXG BALLOON'.

Bloomsburg, Sept. 12. Aeronaut
Bryan, an employe of a traveling cir-
cus, had a narrow escape from death,
this afternoon. He had attainei a
height of 400 feet, when the balloon
caught fire and shot toward the earth
with frightful velocity. Bryan secured
his parachute, but was unable to open
it until he had dropped 200 feet, when
his rapid descent was checked. He
landed on his feet, and was at once
buried under the blazing balloon and
seriously burned.


